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Abstract: The winning of critical raw materials from secondary resources, e.g., from abandoned
mines, mining residues, electronic waste or low-grade ores, is a potential source with promising
outcomes due to innovative and more efficient extraction methods. The research and education
mine “Reiche Zeche” at the TU Bergakademie Freiberg, Germany offers a scientific lab in a real
application environment for an in-situ bioleaching section from a low-grade sulfide ore vein with
on-site associated membrane downstream processing. The evaluation and resumption of previous
research activities showed both the feasibility and the potential for further up-scaling. But there was
also potential evaluated for improving the effectiveness, especially in terms of individual process
elements within the leaching and membrane cycle as well as regarding microbiology. Based on this,
further optimization was carried out and effectiveness was evaluated and compared to the prior
state. The results regarding the leaching outcome proved that process optimization leads to stable
and continuous leaching process operations as well as to improved and more favorable conditions
for the microorganisms due to the implementation of a bioreactor and changing the whole leaching
operation from a direct into an indirect process. Furthermore, cleaning in place (CIP) resulted in the
maintenance of selectivity despite discontinuous membrane process operation.

Keywords: in-situ; leaching; bioleaching; CIP; microfiltration; nanofiltration; low-grade ore

1. Introduction

The extraction of critical raw materials from secondary resources such as mining
residues, tailings or electronic waste as well as from low-grade ores is a promising resource
to make an important contribution to meet the demand for raw materials [1]. Compared
to traditional methods, innovative and environmentally benign process solutions have
immense potential. In-situ leaching with the help of microorganisms offer the possibility to
extract metals from low-grade ores with minimal impact on the surrounding environment,
especially when it is performed in-situ (directly within the ore vein), compared to traditional
mining with subsequent heap leaching. The extraction process leads to a metal ion-enriched
solution (PLS—pregnant leach solution) which can be further processed by conventional
hydrometallurgical methods like solvent extraction and electrowinning (SX/EW). Although
during the last number of decades SX/EW processes have emerged regarding their envi-
ronmental impacts, there is still potential to improve their sustainability [2]. Combining
in-situ leaching with on-site selective membrane downstream processing to win defined
concentrated solutions could be one promising option to increase the efficacy and lower
the environmental impact of subsequent extraction processes.

In principle, bioleaching is a natural well-known phenomenon, e.g., at Noguera de
Vallferrera (Central Pyrenees); Río Tinto (Spain) or the Morenci porphyry copper deposit
(AZ, USA) [3–6]. In previous decades, projects based on microbial active mine waters
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have been started to leach low-grade ores on the scale of tons. A famous example is the
Mynydd Parys mine in Anglesey, Wales, where since the end of the 19th century copper
recovery from acid mine drainage (AMD) was carried out within the so-called “cementation
process”. AMD was fed into large iron scrap-containing ponds to produce up to 50 t of
copper a year [7]. Other industrial-scale examples include almost exclusively mined ore,
ground and crushed with subsequent biological leaching of the accumulated material
(heap leaching) above ground, or the bioleaching within reactors [8,9]. In-situ uranium
leaching with the help of bacteria was carried out in the Standrock Ltd. uranium mine
in Elliot Lake, Ontario, Canada even before 1965 [10,11]. Generally, up to now, in-situ
leaching via acids and wells for uranium recovery comprises more than 55% (2022) of the
worldwide uranium production [12]. Also, (bio)heap leaching is the most common method
for copper [13,14]. The (bio)leaching within reactors is, regarding the process costs, the
most expensive one and, therefore, mostly used for highly valuable metals like gold [15,16].
In total, ore leaching processes are state of the art [17].

Nevertheless, in-situ bioleaching is not a common method yet. Although the process
offers some advantages in principle—especially in terms of environmental aspects—the
economic application of the process is still a challenge. Since many parameters affect
bioleaching, the slow unpredictable process of in-situ bioleaching stands in the way of
economic efficiency. As early as 1911, the conclusion was expressed that natural (microbi-
ologically influenced) waters initiate an oxidation process that produces soluble copper
salts. At the same time, it was found that: “oxidation, a process which goes on in an ore
body exceedingly slowly, and Nature cannot be hurried” [18]. But, within recent decades,
there have been some field test projects that proved principal feasibility. Among others, to
be mentioned is the pilot-scale underground heap leaching at Avoca Mine, Ireland in the
1980s. Natural leaching solution from the mine ground was dropped over a pre-blasted
ore body for continuous bioleaching. The sufficient supply of O2 within the ore body
was identified as one of the most significant challenges [19–21]. Another project to be
mentioned is the in-situ stope leaching at Ilba mine in Baia Mare, Romania, performed in
1990–1991 [22]. The ore body was pretreated by drilling and blasting and leached due to
the irrigation by microbial sprinkling. Also here, among high leaching fluid losses, due to
the angle of the ore body and sealing problems to the surrounding rock, optimal O2 supply,
pH adjustment and uncontrolled Fe3+ precipitation—combined with sludge and cover
layer formation—posed challenges. Overall, leaching could only be carried out at the first
one-third of the ore body. It was concluded that directing the leaching solution could
increase the effectiveness significantly [22,23]. A more recent example is set up within the
EU project BioMOre (2015–2018) where chemical and biochemical in-situ block leaching
was performed in 2018 as a pilot-scale application at the KGHM Polska Miedź SA copper
mine in Rudna. Through drilling and blasting techniques, the fractured ore block was
leached in combination with an on-site bioreactor for Fe3+ regeneration. Although principal
feasibility was proved, the researchers had to face challenges especially due to the ore
composition. Long washing steps were required to remove fine-grained particles, blasting
residues and to dilute carbonates before the actual ore leaching. After leaching, further
treatment had to be carried out to neutralize the ore block and to inactivate the leaching
microorganisms [24–26]. Additional examples for in-situ and/or bioleaching can be found
in [27–31].

Overall, it can be followed, that in-situ bioleaching may be a promising approach,
especially for the extraction from low-grade ores and particularly at old mining sites.
The weaknesses that still stand in the way of commercial/economic use become obvious,
however. These mainly concern suitable conditions for the microorganisms (e.g., pH value,
temperature and O2 supply), sufficient permeability of the whole ore block, high ore
surfaces (regarding particle size, wetting of the ore, precipitation problems and leach
flow pathways) as well as the ore composition (e.g., release of carbonates causing pH
fluctuation or dissolving bacteria toxic elements) and the sealing to the surrounding rock
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to avoid unwanted leaching solution losses or dilution, causing potential ecologic and
economic consequences.

The Bio-Hydrometallurgical Center for Strategic Elements (BHMZ) project (2013 to 2018)
and follow-up project take the presented problems in several aspects into account. In the
following, the results of the preceding BHMZ project are reviewed and subsequently
compared with the results of the improvements made within the follow-up project, using
the same setup. The research and education mine “Reiche Zeche” in Freiberg, Germany
enables the collaborators of the BHMZ to research in a real application environment,
by using old underground mining roads for the installation and operation of an in-situ
bioleaching section with an associated hybrid membrane system for selective element
recovery from pregnant leach solutions (PLS).

For that purpose, boreholes were drilled directly into a low-grade sulfide ore vein,
which was perforated by different conditioning methods to increase the permeability of
the ore. The leaching was carried out in a direct way and circulated between head and
bottom road as can be schematically seen within Figure 1, also including the subsequent
membrane downstream processing.

Figure 1. Schematic flow sheet of the leaching cycle (step 1) and subsequent on-site membrane
downstream processing (step 2), including MF (microfiltration), NF (nanofiltration) and optional RO
(reverse osmosis).

As can be seen in Figure 1 (step 1), the leaching is carried out by feeding the inlet
boreholes with a microbial leaching solution, containing a high content of Fe3+. While
permeating through the microcracks and fractures, the solution is enriched with metal ions,
resulting in the so-called pregnant leach solution. The leaching cycle is directly linked to the
hybrid on-site membrane system for the selective extraction of (metal) ions from the PLS
(see Figure 1, step 2). Within the first filtration step of microfiltration, the microorganisms
are concentrated within the retentate and returned to the leaching cycle. The resulting
metal ion-rich permeate passes to a second filtration step, the nanofiltration. Hereby, the
highly diverse component solution is selectively separated by a nanofiltration membrane.
In case of the BHMZ, the selective winning of indium and germanium was set as a goal.
Due to the selective NF membrane surface, cations, including indium, are enriched within
the retentate while germanium can permeate through the membrane. After NF, there is the
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possibility to concentrate the permeate and retentate further by reverse osmosis to obtain
defined, less complex and concentrated solutions for the subsequent metal winning by, e.g.,
SX/EW processes.

Previous comprehensive research activities allowed a wide-ranged characterization
among others in terms of mineralogical, hydrogeological and microbiological as well
as mining and process engineering questions. Even though the project reached a TRL
of 6 (prototype in use in real application environment for 1–5 years), several things to be
improved for an industrial application were identified [32]. These, among other factors,
involve corrosion problems within the leaching section, maintaining a favorable pH value
during leaching as well as a sufficient retention time of the leach solution at the ore surface.
Furthermore, the optimization towards more suitable conditions for the microorganisms
and thus, creating suitable and high reaction kinetic is intended. Also, microfiltration
process parameters had to be improved to prevent membrane fouling and to maintain a
sufficient membrane flux.

The adjustments made to achieve these goals are presented below in direct comparison
to the previous state, divided into the areas of bioleaching, microbiology and membrane
downstream processing.

2. Testing Environment and Evaluation of Optimization Potential
2.1. Geological and Hydrogeological Testing Site Conditions

The testing site is located 147 m underground with ambient conditions of approx.
12 ◦C and almost 100% humidity. The feeding and drainage boreholes of the leaching cycle
were drilled into the so-called “Wilhelm Stehender Nord” ore vein. The hydrothermal
polymetallic sulfide ore vein is orientated in a N–S direction with a dipping angle of ~50◦,
mineralized mainly by sphalerite (ZnS; high Fe content), galena (PbS), pyrite (FeS2), chal-
copyrite (CuFeS2) and arsenopyrite (FeAsS). The thickness of the fissure vein varies between
a few centimeters up to 1m and is bound above and below by “Freiberger” gneiss which is
impermeable to the PLS. Indium and germanium, declared as target elements within the
BHMZ, were found enriched within the sphalerite with In concentrations up to 70 ppm and
Ge concentrations up to 0.4 ppm [33,34]. Furthermore, drill cores at the testing site were
extensively analyzed regarding mineral composition, element concentrations and variations
in spatial spread of the ore body. Geophysical methods (geoelectric and seismic), bore-
hole tomography and induced polarization (IP) measurements have provided additional
information in order to determine the direction and speed of dispersion of the PLS [35].

2.2. Bioleaching Setup

The selected testing site makes a part of the “Wilhelm Stehender Nord” accessible due
to a head road, a bottom road and two laterally roads connecting head and bottom road
as well as bounding the ore vein to an area of 35 × 10 m. To determine the best feasible
positions for the feeding and drainage boreholes, as well as to evaluate the most suitable
blasting technique for producing a high ore surface area in form of permeable fractures and
microcracks, seismic and geoelectric measurements were performed. The measurements
allowed the modeling of a geophysical block model of the ore vein and showed, especially
at the lateral roads, highly weathered zones. In particular, for the drilling of the feed and
drainage boreholes homogeneous areas with wave velocities between 5000 and 6000 m s−1

were selected [36,37]. A schematic sketch of the leaching section as well as feed and
drainage boreholes at the head and bottom road, respectively, are shown in Figure 2.

Seven feed and eight drainage boreholes were drilled with a distance between each
other from 0.23 m to 0.45 m and a diameter of 5.6 cm. The feed boreholes end about 3–4 m
above the bottom road, while the drainage boreholes are continuous and closed towards
the head road (see Figure 2A). To create flow paths for the PLS in form of microcracks and
fractures between the feed and intermediate drainage boreholes, two different condition-
ing methods were applied [38]. One conditioning method was water pressure blasting.
Due to its incompressibility water acts as a coupling medium, whereas a detonating cord
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is the source of pressure. In this way, high dynamic stress at the borehole wall was intro-
duced and multiple cracks were created. The second method was a sequenced hydraulic
stimulation using a double core straddle packer, resulting in cracks whose orientations
were defined by the pressure level and the resulting in-situ stress. Conditioning increased
the permeability between the feed and the drainage boreholes significantly by a factor
of 3 to 8. At the beginning of the first on-site testing phase (2016), a total permeability for
all boreholes for the bioleaching solution of 30 L h−1 (at 1 bar) was determined. In terms of
achieving a suitable retention time for the leaching solution, permeability was considered
as appropriate [36]. Control trials in 2018 and 2020 indicate a highly increased flow rate for
some of the feeding boreholes due to the formation of preferential flow paths and thus an
insufficient retention time [39]. Furthermore, the difficult material conditions (susceptibility
to corrosion) hindered continuous operation of the almost fully automated leaching cycle.

Figure 2. Bioleaching cycle. (A) Schematic setup of the bioleaching cycle at the testing site (R. Schlüter/
TU BAF); (B) Close-up of the ore vein at the head road with inlet boreholes (D. Müller/TU BAF);
(C) Close-up of the ore vein at the bottom road with drainage boreholes (R. Kunz/TU BAF).

2.3. Microbiology

For the conversion of insoluble metal sulfides into water-soluble ions a series of
chemical, as well as biological reactions are needed. For the biological leaching of the
sulfide ore to be found at the testing site, aerobic, acidophilic Fe2+ and sulfur compound
oxidizing bacteria or archaea are involved. The mechanisms and reaction steps for various
ores and organisms have been discussed in detail and researched in the past as can be
looked up among others at [6,40–44].

The oxidation of metal sulfides is a chemical reaction due to the most relevant oxidizing
agents Fe3+ and H+. Molecular oxygen is the final electron acceptor [6,42]. The metabolism
of the microorganisms maintains not just the acidic conditions of the bioleaching solution
but also the re-oxidation of Fe3+. More details can be found, e.g., at [45].

Considering the potential ecological impact, microorganisms occurring and adapted to
the natural environment were deliberately used for the implementation within the in-situ
leaching cycle at the “Reiche Zeche”. At the beginning of the BHMZ, samples from under-
ground pools, containing iron and sulfur oxidizing microorganisms, were taken, analyzed
and cultivated in a lab-scale bioreactor. Among others, optimal growth media and condi-
tions were validated, with the result that the medium DSM 882 with additional 25 mM of
Fe2+ at 30 ◦C, constant stirring, and oxygen supply are favorable for growing and leaching.
Furthermore, it was shown and validated by DNA extraction that the microbial community
is based on Acidithiobacillus sp. (89%), Acidiphilium sp. (5%) as well as unknown species
(6%) and hardly change during leaching to 95% of Acidithiobacillus sp., 1% of Acidiphilum
sp., 1% of Leptospirillum sp. and 6% of unknown species. Thereby, over a period of around
21 days, a high bacterial activity was observed [46]. To get closer to the natural conditions
at “Reiche Zeche”, the temperature at the cultivation reactor was set down to 11 ◦C. It was
noted that the reaction kinetics slowed down but a convincing leaching could still be carried
out. First on-site experiments for cultivating the microorganisms for the leaching solution
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in a 120 L pond using a mixed culture from the lab and directly from the mine were car-
ried out at the turn of the year 2017 to 2018. A slow increase in the number of cells from
initially 5.5 × 107 per mL could be observed as well as a slow increase of redox potential to
max. 648 mV (pH: 2.07; temperature: 10.6 ◦C) [47]. Within the same time frame, an initial
leaching test was carried out using one borehole and a volume of 17 L from the on-site
cultivated leaching solution. Leaching was carried out over a period of 21 days showing a
significant reduction in redox potential (from initial 609 mV to 162 mV), an increasing pH
from initial 1.93 to 4.83 as well as an element enrichment, among others, of Zn from around
100 to 350 mg L−1 [48]. Regular test operation of the leaching cycle using all drilled and
conditioned feed and drainage boreholes started 2018–2019. Successful ore leaching was
detectable on the basis of the redox potential and element enrichment [38]. Figure 3 gives
some impressions on the development of the cultivation of the microbial leaching solution.

Figure 3. (A) Fe3+-rich acid mine drainage puddle containing iron and sulfur oxidizing microorgan-
isms at the testing site (D. Müller/TU BAF); (B) Laboratory test setup for bioleaching sulfide ores from
the “Reichen Zeche” using bioreactors (N. Eisen/TU BAF); (C) Setup of the first on-site leaching test
trial using one inlet borehole (R. Schlüter/TU BAF); (D) On-site pilot-scale setup for direct bioleaching
at the testing site with feed (front) and solution regeneration pond (back) (R. Schlüter/TU BAF).

Until the end of the BHMZ project and as part of partial follow-up funding by the
AUDI Environmental Foundation (until 2020), the regular leaching (in terms of the micro-
biology part) was repeatedly interrupted. Reasons for this included insufficient oxygen
supply within the ore body, pH fluctuations due to the dissolving of carbonates, low
microbial activity and reaction kinetics as well as general stressing conditions for the mi-
croorganisms due to recurring pressure changes and potential mechanical damage during
operation (pumping PLS from bottom to head road at intervals of 30 min and inlet pump
pressures from 2 to 4 bars). Scientific studies show that the growth kinetics and microbial
metabolisms are affected by pressure changes. In general, metabolism decreases at high
pressures but is theoretically possible at pressures above 10 MPa [49]. Zhang et al. [49]
already stated that Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans showed a substantial pressure resistance,
although during the in-situ leaching at the“Reiche Zeche” the microorganisms are not
subject to high pressures, they are exposed to constant repeating pressure fluctuations.

2.4. Membrane Downstream Processing

In order to achieve the goal of selective separation of indium and germanium from
the multi-component PLS, comprehensive laboratory studies were carried out within the
BHMZ project using various membranes and solutions. Initially, the concentration compo-
sition of characteristic elements was varied using a synthetic leaching solution (PLSsynth),
as well as different pH values and process conditions. As a result of selective separation,
using NF membrane NF99HF (Alfa Laval, Glinde, Germany), an indium retention of almost
100% and a germanium retention ranging between 33% and 50%, depending on process
parameters, was successfully demonstrated. As a result, a selective separation of the target
elements with a selectivity of 3.2 was achieved [50,51].
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Based on these results, a hybrid membrane pilot plant was designed and installed at
the testing site in the “Reiche Zeche” in 2019, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. BHMZ hybrid membrane system (built by Andreas Junghans® GmbH & Co. KG, Franken-
berg, Germany). (A) Planning draft with MF modules (blue framed) and NF module (yellow framed);
(B) Completed membrane plant before installation at the testing site; (C) Membrane system in real
operation environment.

The on-site membrane pilot plant combines a microfiltration and a nanofiltration cy-
cle in a very compact design, due to the limited space underground. Taking the ambient
conditions into account, all relevant parts are made of high-grade steel and meet the IP65
standard. The microfiltration cycle consists of 2 in series connected membrane modules,
each housing a ceramic membrane with 61 channels and an active surface area of 0.5 m2.
Additionally, the microfiltration system offers an automated (intervals and duration) perme-
ate backwash unit and is equipped with two different pumps enabling within the typical
pressure levels from 1 to 3 bars overflow velocities from 1.6 to 0.4 m s−1 (pump 1, controlled
variable-speed pump) or 4.0 to 7.3 m s−1 (pump 2, not controllable). The nanofiltration
enables max. pressure levels of 25 bars and overflow velocities up to 1.1 m s−1. Furthermore,
the cycle is equipped with one membrane module, housing a spiral wound membrane with
an active surface of approx. 7.5 m2. More details can be found at [32,52].

Within the BHMZ follow-up project initial on-site system tests were carried out parallel
to additional lab-scale cross-flow studies to increase the selectivity of the NF between the
target elements further. Figure 5 shows a comparison between the main results regarding
element retention [%] and selectivity [-] of the BHMZ and the follow-up project under
adaption of process parameters which are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Process parameters applied in the element retention and selectivity studies during the
BHMZ test sections 1 and 2 (data provided by [51]) and the BHMZ follow-up project referring to test
sections 1–3 (data provided by [32]).

Name_Test Section Solution Membrane Pressure
[bar]

Overflow
Velocity [m s−1]

Recovery Rate
[%]

Application
Scale

BHMZ_1 [51] PLSsynth NF99HF 15 2 11.5 lab

BHMZ_2 [51] PLSsynth NF99HF 15 2 60.0 lab

BHMZfollow-up_1 [32] PLSsynth NF99HF 15 1.25 27.5 lab

BHMZfollow-up_2 [32] PLSsynth NF 15 1.25 27.5 lab

BHMZfollow-up_3 [32] PLSreal NF 7.5 1.1 80.0 pilot
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Figure 5. Retention [%] and In/Ge selectivity [-] development within the BHMZ and the follow-up
project under adapted process parameters [32,51].

The graph and the explanatory table show the development of increasing selectivity
between indium and germanium within the process of adaption. Process adaption was
made regarding the solution (from PLSsynth to PLSreal), the membrane (from NF99HF by
Alfa Laval to NF by Alfa Laval) the process parameters regarding pressure and overflow
velocity, and by increasing the recovery rate as well as going from lab- to pilot-scale.
By using a different membrane (with a slightly different material composition), it has
been possible to reduce the retention of germanium at low pressures (7.5 bar) and high
recovery rates over 80%. So, retentions of germanium below 10% and indium retentions at
approximately 89% could be achieved, resulting in higher selectivity between these target
elements. All in all, the selectivity was enhanced from 3.2 to 11.3 [32,51].

Even though the selectivity between indium and germanium could be significantly
increased under real conditions, it was also evident that this can only be achieved con-
tinuously through effective membrane cleaning. Since further the bioleaching solution
for the membrane downstream processing by microfiltration and nanofiltration was only
discontinuously available, long standstills cannot be avoided. So, special attention is re-
quired for cleaning in place (CIP), for both MF and NF, after usage as well as an appropriate
storage to maintain membrane performance and selectivity under consideration of having
the minimal possible effect on the natural mining environment.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Solution Characteristics

PLSsynth is a synthetic leaching solution, whereas the element composition and con-
centrations are based on the main characteristics of the real in-situ generated pregnant leach
solution (PLSreal). Mine tap water (MTW) is composed of percolation and fissure water, col-
lected and stored at an underground reservoir 80 m above the testing site. For intermediate
membrane cleaning, flushing the system with MTWfiltrated was implemented. The main
solution characteristics are compiled in Table 2.

For CIP, citric acid, ascorbic acid, caustic soda as well as a commercial cleaning solution
was used. Furthermore, wash solutions were used to clean the ore body of precipitates
during process optimization. Characteristics can be found in Table 3.
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Table 2. Test solution characteristics.

pH Conductivity TOC Turbidity
Elements

S Zn Fe Cu Ge In

(-) (mS cm−1) (mg L−1) (FNU) (mg L−1) (µg L−1)

PLSSynth. 2.0 ± 0.1 12.7 ± 0.1 <1 * 0 2350 ± 139 256 ± 78 643 ± 22 19 ± 1 900 ± 20 960 ± 30

PLSreal 2.1 ± 0.2 10.4 ± 1.9 4.0 ± 0.2 126.6 ± 10.6 2920 ± 75 727 ± 49 959 ± 76 22 ± 2 70 ± 30 40 ± 0

MTW 4.8 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.2 3.7 ± 1.2 408 ± 51 90 ± 8 1 ± 0 1 ± 0 * *

MTWfiltrated 3.7 ± 0.5 0.4 ± 0.1 <1 * - 1606 ± 3 9 ± 3 1 ± 1 0 0 0

* Below detection limit.

Table 3. Cleaning solution characteristics.

Concentration [vol%] Supplier

Citric acid 1 © VWR International, LLC,
Radnor, PA, USA

Caustic soda 0.1 VWR International, LLC,
Radnor, PA, USA

Ascorbic acid 1 VWR International, LLC,
Radnor, PA, USA

Commercial cleaning
solution 1–2 Dr. Nähring Water Treatment

GmbH, Dürnau, Germany

HCl 7.3 VWR International, LLC,
Radnor, PA, USA

Tween 20 0.35 Merck, Darmstadt, Germany

3.2. Membrane Characterization Calculation Methods

The permeance of a membrane is defined as

P =

.
VP

AM · ∆P
(1)

and describes the permeated volume flow
.

VP regarding membrane surface area AM and
pressure difference ∆P between the feed and permeate site.

The retention
Ri = 1 − cPi

cFi
(2)

is calculated by the ratio between the concentration of the compound i within the feed cFi
and permeate cPi.

The selectivity of a membrane

Si,j =
1 − Ri
1 − Rj

(3)

describes the retention of a compound i relative to compound j.
The recovery rate

RR =
VP
VF

(4)

is the ratio between feed volume VF and permeate volume VP.

4. Results and Discussion

Based on the shortcomings described within Sections 2.2–2.4 towards an efficient
bioleaching process with subsequent membrane downstream processing, adaption steps
and their effectiveness are presented below. For the bioleaching cycle and microbiology,
the results are evaluated jointly based on the results of the achieved leaching efficiency.
The membrane CIP is considered separately.
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4.1. Bioleaching Cycle

As stated before within Section 2.2, there were several requirements for optimizing
the bioleaching cycle to ensure a continuous and effective bioleaching operation. First
of all, it was necessary to eliminate material defects by replacing all relevant parts with
a special high-alloy steel. This particularly concerned smaller connecting pieces and
especially robust sensor technology. Furthermore, it was necessary to ensure sufficient
retention times and a high active ore surface within the ore body despite the formation
of preferred flow paths as well as to ensure that the leaching solution flows through all
microcracks and fractures. Due to the formation of preferable flow paths, very different
permeabilities for every individual borehole occurred. Thus, for bioleaching the most
suitable boreholes were identified based on additional flow measurements at different
pressure levels. Furthermore, two drainage boreholes were equipped with back-pressuring
valves as can be seen in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Bottom road at the testing site showing (A) the ore vein “Wilhelm Stehender Nord”
with drainage boreholes and (B) a close-up of one of the drainage boreholes with installed back-
pressuring valve.

The back-pressuring valves installed at the drainage boreholes at the bottom road
open at a defined pressure, ensuring that all cracks and fractures can be filled with the
leaching solution starting from the feed borehole.

In order to actively continue the bioleaching, a borehole tomography was commis-
sioned, visibly indicating not just the widening of the cracks at the ore body, but also
deposits and precipitates on the borehole walls compared to the state 2.5 years before.
Comparative excerpts can be seen in Figure 7.

The evaluation of the borehole tomography shows a visible change in terms of rough-
ness and breakouts within 2.5 years, particularly in direct comparison of the 1st and the
2nd borehole tomography (see Figure 7A–F) and provides further support for the results
of the increased permeabilities. Moreover, visible deposits especially in the lower area of
the borehole wall are revealed and even more pronounced by evaluating further images.
Deposits additionally reduce the active ore surface and are identified to hinder effective
bioleaching. Consequentially, comprehensive repeated cleaning of the ore body from hardly
soluble precipitates was carried out by rinsing the ore body two times over 6 h with suitable
cleaning solutions (HCl and Tween 20) and additional water flushing.
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Figure 7. Comparative excerpts of the first and second borehole tomography.

In summary, for the technical part of the leaching cycle, it was found that since
2020 there were no significant material-based defects resulting in leakages or system
shutdowns. The combination of using the most appropriate feed boreholes and back-
pressuring valves at two drainage boreholes leads to evidently higher retention times.
The effects of process optimization clearly results in a higher bioleaching outcome which is
presented and discussed in Section 4.3.

At the moment, there are no further process changes at the leaching cycle planned.

4.2. Microbiology

With regard to microbiology, the task was to mitigate the stressing conditions for the
microorganisms regarding more stable pressure and pH conditions as well as to ensure a
sufficient oxygen and nutrient supply during the entire process of bioleaching to guarantee
a high, continuous microbial activity. Overall, higher reaction kinetics and, thus, a higher
element enrichment from the low-grade ore vein during bioleaching was accomplished.
Accordingly, the complete process of direct in-situ bioleaching was changed into an indirect
process (see Figure 8).

As can be seen by comparing the direct with the indirect bioleaching flow chart, an
intermediate bioreactor was installed and microfiltration was implemented within the
bioleaching cycle. Within the semi-automated indirect bioleaching, the microorganisms
remain only in the red-framed process section. The Fe3+ and microorganisms’ rich solution
is separated by a microfiltration step before actual bioleaching. The microorganisms remain
within the retentate and are directly pumped back into the bioreactor, while the particle-free
Fe3+-rich permeate is pumped into the feed boreholes of the leaching cycle. In this way the
chemical and biological reactions of the leaching process are separated as far as possible
from each other. Furthermore, pressure, temperature and nutrition conditions for the
microorganisms are much more stable, since during leaching operation pumping of the
microbiological solution only takes place about every 3 days and not every 30 min.
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Figure 8. Comparing schematic sketches of direct and indirect in-situ bioleaching.

The installed bioreactor (see Figure 9) has a volume of 220 L and features an indirect
temperature adjustment via a water-flushed heating coil which is connected to a thermostat-
heated pond. Furthermore, the bioreactor is equipped with a supply of compressed air at
the bottom, which delivers controllable and finely dispersed air over the entire base area
and additionally ensures the mixing of the solution.

For flexible and easy handling, the reactor is connected to the leaching and membrane
cycle, allowing the use of two different pump variations (see Section 2.4). In this way,
adjustable process parameters are extended in terms of pressure and overflow velocity
and thus, the shear forces affecting the microorganisms on the membrane surface can be
regulated. The cultivation of the microorganisms and production of the biogenic lixiviant
is carried out exclusively underground using samples from natural AMD puddles at the
testing site and initially the DSM 882 medium. The use of the “external” bioreactor shortens
the previous 3-stage underground process of cultivating the microorganisms in a 180–200 L
scale based on a lab-cultivated inoculum from more than 3 weeks to less than 1.5 weeks
without the use of a lab-cultivated inoculum. A total leaching solution volume of up to
530 L is available within the leaching cycle. Due to the integration of microfiltration and
the rapid exchange of the iron Fe3+-rich solution from the bioreactor with the Fe2+-rich
solution from the leaching cycle, only short leaching interruptions of less than 1 h are
required. The regeneration of Fe2+ to Fe3+ within the bioreactor takes place parallel to
actual bioleaching. Measured by redox potential, the solution regeneration requires less
than 3 d to be available for exchange with the PLS again. Compared to this, Fe3+ oxidation
within the ore body is visibly slower (evaluated by redox measurements and Fe2+/Fe3+

indicator tests).
A highly problematic recurring phenomenon, the inactivation or die-off of the microor-

ganisms after about 2 weeks within the direct bioleaching process, could also be overcome
within the indirect process and was no longer observed.

Overall, the change from a direct to an indirect leaching process allows continuous
leaching without long interruptions for Fe3+ regeneration and by separating the biological
and chemical reactions as far as possible. Consequently, reaction kinetics could be enhanced.

Logically, the aim is to further automate the indirect bioleaching process, especially in
terms of automated microfiltration and the exchange of the Fe3+-rich solution (bioreactor)
with the Fe2+-rich PLS. In addition, the remote monitoring of key parameters such as pH
value and redox potential is targeted to reduce personal involvement in process control
and sampling. Focusing on microorganisms, biotic community analyses and their changes
during bioleaching in real operation environments are of interest.
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Figure 9. (A) Installed isolated 220 L bioreactor (right) with thermostat (left); (B) Close-up inside the
bioreactor with heating coil and fine-pearled air in the bioleaching solution.

4.3. Bioleaching

Within the process of direct bioleaching, PLS was pumped in an easy-to-control closed
loop from the bottom road to the head road with pressures between 1 to 3 bars and time
intervals of 30 min or level-based, respectively. The goal was to perform the leaching for
several days or weeks until the conductivity or the ion concentration (evaluated by ICP-MS)
reached a high level worthy of being treated by membrane downstream processing. In most
cases, however, leaching was interrupted by extraordinary breakdowns, due to corrosion
defects, bacterial death or software problems.

The results discussed in the previous chapter must be critically examined once again.
Compared to the indirect bioleaching process, the direct process had some advantages, like
minor equipment and overall, an easy process management, mainly in terms of time and
personal involvement. Whereas the indirect process mainly has advantages for microbiol-
ogy and thus, the element enrichment within the PLS.

The following diagram (Figure 10) shows the results of element enrichment during
leaching operations carried out at the underground testing site with regard to the element
enrichment within the low-grade ore vein for selected elements. It should be noted that the
2017–2018 results of the initial test trials concern a period of 15 d, while subsequent tests
represent an enrichment within 7 d. For further details on process parameters, see Table 4.

Table 4. Process parameters of in-situ bioleaching operations at “Reiche Zeche”.

Duration [d] Inlet Pressure
[bar]

Initial Leaching
Volume [L]

Feed
Boreholes

Pump Interval
[min]

Leaching
Trials

D
ir

ec
tI

SL Initial test run 21 unknown 17 1 unknown 1
BHMZ 15 2–3 ≈180 5 unknown 2

BHMZ follow-up 14–21 1 ≈180 3–5 30 3
Reconstruction 20 ca. 2 ≈180 3 30 1

In
di

re
ct

IS
L

InISL 7–22 ca. 2 200–530 3 30 2

InISLfast 7 ca. 2 200–530 3 3 2
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Figure 10. Comparison of element enrichment for selected elements during in-situ bioleaching
operations with logarithmic scaling. Shown are the leaching within the initial test run (light blue),
during the BHMZ (blue), during the BHMZ follow-up project (dark blue), after optimization and
cleaning (light green), as well as during indirect ISL (green) and indirect ISL with high pumping rate
(dark green).

For the initial ISL test run (light blue), carried out by using one borehole and 17 L
of biogenic lixiviant, the element enrichment of only a few elements can be presented.
Nevertheless, a clear enrichment for Zn and Co was observed. Compared to the initial test
run up-scaling the process by using five feed boreholes within a more automated process,
metal content within the PLS could be slightly increased (BHMZ—blue bars). Within the
follow-up project of the BHMZ (dark blue), all leaching trials using an automated direct
leaching process were carried out successfully in terms of element enrichment. A decreased
enrichment from test run to test run (from light blue to light green) was observed, depend-
ing on the reasons already outlined (see Sections 2.2 and 2.3). Furthermore, it is shown that
the optimization of the leaching cycle and the cleaning of the ore vein from deposits, sludge
and precipitates can be regarded as success with respect to the element enrichment (dark
blue to light green). Overall, the indirect leaching process resulted in element enrichment
within a short time compared to the direct leaching process. Comparing the indirect process
InISL with InISLfast, no higher element enrichment could be reached, except for Cu, but still
more than within the direct bioleaching process. In sum, the data indicate that further pro-
cess parameter optimization of the indirect leaching can improve the element enrichment.
Even if the biological reactions largely take place in a separate cycle and the microbial
metabolism is encouraged by more suitable living conditions, there are limitations to the
enrichment of valuable elements because of the low-grade ore vein used, the active surface
provided by the conditioning method and limits due to the chemical–biological reaction
kinetics within the natural environment. The available data for qualitative and quantitative
comparison with other in-situ bioleaching operation sites is limited. Important values
like element content of the ore body, permeability/porosity, available active ore surface
area or amount of oxidizing agent used, are indispensable for an evaluation. Furthermore,
generally the process is influenced by a wide range of parameters, some naturally given
and cannot be changed or only with significant effort.
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4.4. Membrane Downstream Processing
4.4.1. NF Retention, Selectivity and CIP

As already visualized in Section 2.4, the selective separation of indium and germanium
by nanofiltration was successfully carried out thanks to comprehensive lab- and pilot-
scale tests. In addition to the separation experiments, the pilot studies indicated a loss
in selectivity and overall ion retention from test run to test run. Figure 11 exemplarily
shows the average divalent cation retention [%] (with reference to Zn2+, Cu2+ and Fe2+) in
chronological order.

Figure 11. Divalent cation retention in chronological order from test block 1 (green) to test block 2
(orange) without intermediate cleaning, and with intermediate cleaning between test block 2 and 3
(blue) as well as between test block 3 and 4 (yellow).

As can be followed from Figure 11, divalent cation retention decreased significantly
within test block 1 to test block 2, whereby each test (V1.1 to V4.6) was performed twice.
Although process parameter varies slightly in terms of pressure and overflow velocity
(see Table 5), cation retention decrease cannot be explained by this alone. Cation retention
decline from near 100% (V1.1; V1.2) to under 25% (V2.3) was observed. Already, previous
studies [32,51] proved that pressure and overflow velocity influence diffusion between
solution bulk and membrane boundary layer and thus, influence factors like concentration
polarization and Donnan effect. It was determined that higher overflow velocities and
medium pressures result in higher retention rates. When considering the high recovery
rates of 80% within the on-site pilot-scale tests at “Reiche Zeche”, additional phenomena
have to be taken into account, such as fouling and scaling. Intermediate water flushing
with mine tap water (MTWfiltrated—pretreated by MF and two times by NF) was performed
under high overflow velocities of 1.1 m s−1, low pressures of 5 bars for about 40 min
between test block 2 and test block 3 as well as between test block 3 and test block 4 and
showed in the following a partially restored ion retention. Initial retention was not reached
again. Thus, more suitable membrane cleaning techniques were required to reach high
retention and selectivity as well as stable membrane performance under real discontinuous
pilot-scale operation conditions.
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Table 5. Process parameters for on-site NF separation tests of bioleaching solutions.

Pressure
[bar]

Overflow
Velocity [m s−1]

Test ID

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

10
0.9 V1.6 V2.6 V3.5 V4.5

1.1 V1.3 V2.4 V3.3 V4.3

15 1 V1.1; V1.5 V2.1; V2.5 V3.1; V3.6 V4.1; V4.6

20
0.9 V1.2 V2.2 V3.2 V4.2

1.1 V1.4 V2.3 V3.4 V4.4

CIP concerns not only the recovery of the membrane surface but also environmental
issues (mining authority) as well as questions of practicability, concerning the limited
storage space and transportable solution volumes (large volumes cannot be transferred
underground nor used solutions up to the surface). Furthermore, there is a limitation in
clean water supply, which can only be produced with great effort with the help of the
membrane system itself.

Consequently, laboratory studies were conducted using real bioleaching solution.
A cross-flow system [32] enabling the same process parameters, which were identified
within the pilot studies as having a high selectivity towards the target elements indium and
germanium (see Section 2.4—BHMZfollow-up_3, recovery rate: 25%), was used. Membrane
cleaning after PLS membrane downstream processing was carried out using three different
cleaning methods (overflow velocity: 1.1 m s−1, pressure: 5 bars). Results in terms of ion
retention (Fe, Cu, Zn, In, Ge) and In/Ge selectivity are provided in Figure 12 in combination
with additional information on the CIP method in Table 6.

Figure 12. Restored ion retention [%] and In/Ge selectivity [-] after CIP using acid–base–acid methods
(PLS-Cit, PLS-Asc) and a commercial cleaning solution (PLS-Com). Light gray areas refer to lab-
scale studies while dark gray areas refer to pilot-scale studies. Additional information is provided
in Table 6.
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Table 6. NF CIP conditions.

Method Concentration
[Ma%] Procedure Time of Each

CIP-Cycle pH [-]

A
ci

d—
ba

se
—

ac
id Citric acid-Caustic

soda-Citric acid
(PLS-Cit) Citric acid: 1

Caustic soda: 0.05
Ascorbic acid: 1

Acid—
Clean water—

Base—
Clean water—

Acid—
Clean water

20 min plus 10 min
intermediate clean

water flush

Acid: ~2.5
Base: 12Ascorbic acid-Caustic

soda-Ascorbic acid
(PLS-Asc)

C
om

m
er

ci
al

cl
ea

ne
r Commercial cleaning

solution
(PLS-Com)

1–2
Commercial

cleaner—Clean
water

60 to 180 min ~7

Ion retention and In/Ge selectivity after PLSreal filtration and by applying different
CIP methods (PLS-Cit; PLS-Asc, PLS-Com) on lab-scale are compared with the results in
pilot-scale after applying CIP PLS-Cit at 80% recovery rate is shown in Figure 12.

During lab tests, nearly 100% cation retention was observed whereby Ge retention
varied strongly due to the visible formation of fouling and scaling layers on the membrane
surface. By applying acid–base–acid CIPs (PLS-Cit, PLS-Asc), high cation retention and
low Ge retention were partially recovered and thus, selectivity between the target elements
indium and germanium was obtained. Nevertheless, even by applying longer cleaning
and soaking phases for the as environmentally friendly stated neutral commercial cleaning
solution, the goal in terms of selectivity and retention was not reached (compare PLS-Com).
To complete the nanofiltration CIP tests, citric acid cleaning method was implemented as
an intermediate step to PLS downstream processing in real operation environment (PLS-Cit
pilot-scale). Applying citric acid cleaning procedure showed even higher efficiency in terms
of selectivity than in lab-scale. Thus, cation retention is in contrast to lab-scale just about
90%, Ge retention is below 10% and results in higher selectivity.

It can be considered that inorganic fouling and scaling on the membrane surface can
be removed by acids with intermediate base cleaning for the effective removal of organics.
Other studies also prove the effectiveness of this method [53–56]. Though other acids
like HCl are also common and effective for CIP, citric acid is less harmful to the chloride-
sensitive bioleaching microorganisms. Also, citric acid CIP meets the requirements in terms
of applicability, as well as environmental requirements of the mining authority.

4.4.2. MF Fouling

Maintaining a high membrane permeance and to generally avoid membrane fouling
is also set as a goal for microfiltration. Usually, fouling can be counteracted by high
overflow velocities, medium pressure ranges and regular membrane cleaning [54,57,58].
For the filtration of the microbial leaching solution further requirements apply for filtration
process parameters and CIP methods to avoid negative influences on microbial activity.
Therefore, membrane cleaning was limited to the system-integrated permeate backwash
(BW) unit. Filtration was carried out by using pump 2 (see Section 2.4) at pressure ranges
between 1 and 3 bars and medium overflow velocities.

Results regarding MF permeance during the filtration of at least 200 L of biological
leaching solution at recovery rates of 80% with and without intermediate BW are shown in
Figure 13. Error bars indicate the average permeance decrease during filtration. Additional
information on process parameters is provided in Table 5.

As can be seen in Figure 13, the filtration of the high-fouling-potential microbial leach-
ing solution at low pressure (1 bar) and high overflow velocity (7.3 m s−1) without BW
results in a high permeance loss during filtration from initial 202.9 to 167.3 L m−2 h−1 bar−1.
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The effect of pressure increase on fouling is well known in literature [57,59] and is also de-
tectable by comparing the average permeance from the noBW 1 bar test to the noBW 2 bar
test using pump 1 (green frame). Partly, the effect is also based on lower overflow velocity
(see Table 7) resulting in lower shear forces on the membrane surface and thus, higher foul-
ing layer formation. Taking into account the requirements of moderate process conditions
to maintain microbial activity, additional tests were carried out by using pump 2 (blue-
framed). The possibility of maintaining the overflow velocity at different process pressures
allows to indicate the effect of pressure on fouling even clearer. Comparing MF permeance
results at different overflow velocities under the same process pressures showed a signifi-
cant permeance reduction at lower overflow velocities and thus, higher fouling formation.
For example, medium permeance decreased at 2 bars from 104.0 to 64.4 L m−2 h−1 bar−1

due to an overflow reduction from 7.3 to 0.7 m s−1. It was found that intermediate BW after
30 min has no significant influence on MF permeance at low pressure (1 bar). On higher
pressures, BW after 30 min is visibly suitable to increase permeance. BW on an interval of
20 min was found to be ineffective. Furthermore, moderate process conditions ensured the
maintenance of microbial activity, evaluated on Fe2+-to-Fe3+ conversion.

Figure 13. MF permeance under different pressure and overflow velocity conditions without interme-
diate backwashing (noBW) and with intermediate BW after 20 min (BW20) and 30 min (BW30).

Table 7. Process parameters during microfiltration tests.

Pump Pressure [bar] Overflow Velocity [m s−1] Feed

1
1 7.3

Microbial leaching
solution

2 5.7

2

1

0.72

3

To summarize, moderate process conditions for microorganisms go hand in hand with
a significant MF permeance reduction, but intermediate BW after 30 min is suitable to
maintain a constant membrane performance.

Further research regarding the influence of membrane filtration process parameters on
microorganisms has to be carried out, evaluating microbiological activity, iron metabolism,
cell growth/reduction rates and changes in the microbiological community.

5. Conclusions and Outlook

Even if the winning of critical raw materials from low-grade ores by in-situ bioleaching
was stated in several studies [1,46] as having a high potential with lower environmental
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impacts than conventional winning methods, there is still a need for optimization, espe-
cially in terms of process adaptation to the naturally given preconditions to meet the goal
of economic efficiency. Evaluating the comprehensive pilot-scale in-situ bioleaching studies
of the BHMZ (TRL 6) revealed that there is a particular need for adjustment regarding the
use of materials that can reliably withstand the given hard conditions of acidic dripping
water, highly acidic leaching solutions and nearly 100% humidity for a long time. Further-
more, ensuring sufficient retention times within the ore body of the leaching solution in
preferably all microcracks and fractures is required, despite changing conditions and the
formation of preferential flow paths. For efficient bioleaching, it is also essential to ensure
suitable conditions throughout the entire process, in terms of oxygen and nutrient supply.
Minimizing pressure changes and shear force due to pumping was also evaluated as a
major influencing factor. With regard to the two-stage (micro- and nanofiltration) on-site
membrane downstream processing, it is crucial to ensure high membrane performance
in terms of permeance and selectivity despite a discontinuous operation mode. All these
aspects must be proven regarding practicability as well as under environmental and eco-
nomic consideration. Taking these points into account, all relevant system components
of the leaching cycle have been replaced with higher-alloy steels and back-pressuring
valves to ensure higher retention times within the ore body. To ensure more favorable
and stable conditions for the microorganisms, an on-site bioreactor was installed and the
whole process of in-situ bioleaching was changed from a direct into an indirect leaching
application. Process optimization results in consistently stable and faster Fe2+-to-Fe3+

conversion and thus, in higher element enrichment within a shorter time. Despite the MF
process adaptation to lower overflow velocities, resulting in significant MF permeance
reduction, intermediate BW at intervals of 30 min were found to be suitable to maintain the
MF permeance. To ensure high continuous selectivity towards the target elements indium
and germanium NF CIP methods were tested, resulting in an increased selectivity of up
to 11.3 on pilot-scale.

Even if the optimization of the in-situ bioleaching cycle as well as the on-site hybrid
membrane cycle can be considered a success, there is still further potential to overcome
TRL 6–7 (prototype in use in real application environment for 1–5 years) and to take the
next step to reach a qualified subsystem with proof of functionality in real application
environment (TRL 8) [60]. For this purpose, it is necessary to transfer the system/concept to
another location or at least to expand the leaching and membrane section to enable the best-
achievable element enrichment and thus, economic utilization. It is also required to carry
out additional detailed studies regarding the behavior and resistance of the microorganisms
towards condition changes due to pumping, pressure and shear forces. Additional process
automatization, remote control as well as decentralized communication and data acquisi-
tion by installing the DECOMDA system [61] is planned, minimizing time investment and
personal involvement. With regard to membrane cleaning, CIP intervals must be further
evaluated. Also, the membrane system should be supplemented by a further filtration
step of reverse osmosis (RO) to provide concentrated and defined selective solutions to
subsequent element-winning methods. As a consequence, a realistic economic evaluation
would be facilitated.
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